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New Year

honour 

for Raye

INGSLEY PARK’s popular welfare officer, Raye
Wilkinson, was made an MBE in the New Year
Honours List for ‘services to young people and elderly

staff in the horseracing community.’
Raye, still doing a great job at 76, started out as a social

worker at Catterick Garrison, but has been involved in racing for
more than 50 years. The racing connection began in 1966 when
he arranged a job at trainer Ernie Weymes’s yard for a boy from
a Bradford children’s home. The youngster was given a three-
week trial. 
Raye recalls that having driven up to the yard at Tupgill Park

near Leyburn a fortnight into the trial period to see how the boy
was coping, he was met by Head Lad Tommy Fairhurst who
asked: “Could you find me a dozen like him? He even makes his
own bed!”
Later that year this pioneer of welfare in racing began

working for the Stable Lads Welfare Trust, a job he did for more
than 30 years. Later he ran the Middleham office of Racing
Welfare, before joining up a few years ago with Johnston Racing
in his current role.

“The honour came very much as a surprise,” a delighted Raye
told the Klarion. 
“It took my breath away because it wasn’t something I

expected or thought about. I’m proud somebody has recognised
it – there must be two or three people who think I’ve done a
good job, which means something.”
In 2016, Raye’s work recognised when he was shortlisted for

the Rory MacDonald Community Award at the Godolphin Stud
and Stable Staff Award. He just missed out on the top award
then, but was rightfully proud to have been shortlisted, and even
prouder now his efforts have been honoured by the Queen.
“This award is on behalf of all stable staff and I have nothing

but admiration for them,” the modest and self-effacing Raye told
the Klarion. 
“They all live away from their parental homes, work hard,

play hard and invariably keep smiling.” 
Racing people across the North of England and beyond will

be united in recognising how well-deserved this award is for a
very special man.  All at Kingsley Park send him their
congratulations.
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Stuck with the stick!
OBLONG PIVOTS ON ITSELFOUR OWNERS and members of staff received a credit

card-sized gift with their Christmas presents this year and
were, mostly, baffled by what it could be. Various suggestions
were made when contacting the Johnston Racing office. 

Did you think the object was:
A - a fridge magnet
B - a luggage tag
C - a windscreen scraper
D - a USB card

If you answered “D”, you are right! It will not stick to a
fridge but it could help de-ice a windscreen at a push! To
open it, follow our sequence of pictures. Once opened the
USB stick will fit in a television (if recent) or any computer
equiped with a USB slot. It contains a video which we hope
you will enjoy watching.
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